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Student of the Week
Casey W: For knowing his learning goals and for working hard
to achieve them. Well done.
Shanae B: For taking on all mathematical challenges she faces
with determination and continuing to challenge herself once she
has achieved the initial hurdle.
Caleb R: For demonstrating fabulous learning behaviours and
effort at school and also at home. Superstar Caleb!
Emma T: For adopting a positive attitude to all learning tasks
this week. Keep up the amazing work Emma!!
Indi McC: For being a great learner and persisting with maths
challenges, even when challenged! Fabulous work!
Abbey W: for her outstanding concentration and dedication to
learning during our small group reading sessions - Well done!
Performing Arts: Awarded to Thomas S for demonstrating a
growth mindset in his approach to all aspects of Performing
Arts. What a superstar you are Thomas!
Art: Awarded to Lucas B-B for his careful mixing of primary
colours to form vibrant secondary and tertiary colours. What a
superstar Artist you are!
Charlotte M: For having a great start at OSHC and being very
helpful.

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday 11th March—Farm World volunteer forms DUE
Monday 14th March—Labour Day—public holiday
Friday 18th March—Farm World excursion Gr.3-6 forms DUE
Friday 24th March—Farm World Gr.3-6 excursion

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Parents and Carers
Celebration of the Week
Mrs Phillips is gaining momentum in the music room with students being
involve in a range of singing, percussion and instrumental experiences. She
has also started a choir group who will begin doing some short performances at assemblies
during the year.
Farm World

Farm World is fast approaching and we need the help of everyone. We have been running
the Farm World delivery service for many years. It raises in the vicinity of $8000 to $10,000
for the school over 4 days. This year the funds raised will be put towards a new, natural and
sensory play space for all of our students. The application for volunteers closes today,
however, there is still time to nominate yourself or a family member to assist. Please collect a
volunteer from the school office or call the school to request a form. Forms will also be
emailed with today’s newsletter.
COVID Update

Thank you to everyone for continue to utilise the RATs provided by the Department of
Education. By continuing to use these and isolate when a positive result occurs, you are
helping to stop the spread of Covid in our school community. This is extremely important as
it will assist in allowing school to run as normally as possible.
Threadworms
There are many types of gastrointestinal worms, the most common being the Threadworm.
We have had several cases reported by families in recent days. To assist in identifying and
treating worms we have provided information on Page 7 of this newsletter.
Parent-Teacher Discussions
We will be holding parent-Teacher Discussions in the week beginning 21st march. More
information will be sent home next week in relation to booking times.
Long Weekend
Of course we all know that this weekend is a long one! It also indicates that we are past the
half-way mark of term 1. I wish all students, families and staff a happy and restful long
weekend.
Michael Smith—Principal
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We have kicked off the year with our favourite writing genre—Narratives!
Students have been learning that they can move through the different stages
of the writing process at their own speed. Booking in for conferences to set
goals, monitor progress and share their extraordinary thoughts through their
writing!

The Curmudgeon

By Archie P

A glimmering ocean leaked tears through the daytime sky.
Marcus was ready for another treacherous day of school which
had already begun going horrendously badly as he slipped off his
bright blue bed sheets….
The Curse

By Markie G

A glimmering night shimmers across the forest. The lakes shine.
The bark falls off towering trees calmly. A 14year old is lost in the
beautiful forest...

FARM WORLD 2022 IS COMING AND
DROUIN SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEEDS YOU!!
Once again Drouin South Primary School has been offered the opportunity to run
the delivery service at Farm World.
We are calling for volunteers to pitch in for a range of roles including collection
centre helpers, cart drivers, phone operators, caterers, set-up, pack-up and general
helpers.

Farm World 2022 will be held from Thursday March 24th to Sunday March 27th.
A volunteer form has been sent home with all families and will be required
back by March 11th.
This year we are raising funds for Playground Upgrades and new playspaces.

Absence Notifications
Have you received an SMS from our new Absence Notification System yet?

It is a requirement for all government schools to notify parents on the day that a student is
absent.
If we are made aware of the absence prior to the day, we will endeavour to mark the class roll
as such so that absence texts will not be automatically generated.
Sometimes you may receive a text even though you have notified us. In any case, we ask that
you reply to the number with a short explanation or to ring
the school to let us know the reason for the absence.
The automatic notifications are being sent out of a
commitment to ensuring student safety and well-being.
You can also contact your child’s teacher via Class Dojo,
or text our Sentral absence line at any time on 0439 022
046.

MUSIC LESSONS AT
DROUIN SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Piano, guitar, flute, clarinet, saxophone, and violin lessons are
available at DSPS! There are group lessons or private lessons available. Group lessons are $10 a
week. Private lessons of 20min are $19, and 30min are $28 per week.
Please call Sarah Considine if interested on Mob:0427885306.

Next week, in respectful relations
curriculum, students will begin a unit
of learning on Personal Strength. They
will begin by looking at partnership
skills and developing personal
character strengths through cooperative activities.

Mrs Phillips would love donations of old picture frames for the Art room,
ranging in size from A4 (21 x 29.7cm) to A2 (42 x 59.4cm).
Overdue library books– fines to be issued shortly
Our library is a precious resource for our students’ learning and enjoyment, so
it is important that books are returned promptly after being borrowed so as
many students as possible get to use the books. Sadly there are many library
books that are overdue from last year. Please be aware that if the library books
cannot be found and returned by Friday 12th March 2022, then we will have to
charge you for their replacement, so please have a really thorough look for any
missing books!

DK Eyewitness Books: Reptile
A visual and informative guide to these cold-blooded creatures.
Get up close and personal and be an eyewitness to all kinds of
reptiles from the start of life inside an egg to hunting skills and
survival techniques with DK Eyewitness Books: Reptile. See snake
anatomy from the skeleton to scaly skin; learn about the gripping
feet of a lizard; discover the
variety of shells found on turtles and tortoises; and stand
a safe distance from crocodile jaws.DK Eyewitness Books:
Reptile lets young readers enter the cold-blooded world
of these fascinating creatures.

Find this and other
great books in the
DSPS library!

Review from goodreads

